
RESOLUTION NO. 20-8862

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF SANTA CLARA,
CALIFORNIA CALLING AND GIVING NOTICE OF A GENERAL
MUNICIPAL ELECTION TO BE HELD ON TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 3, 2020, FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING
FOUR COUNCILMEMBERS ONE FOR EACH COUNCIL
DISTRICT 1, 4, 5, AND 6, ONE CHIEF OF POLICE AND ONE CITY
CLERK; REQUESTING THE CONSOLIDATION OF THE
GENERAL MUNICIPAL ELECTION WITH THE STATEWIDE
GENERAL ELECTION TO BE HELD IN SANTA CLARA COUNTY
ON NOVEMBER 3, 2020; AND ADOPT REGULATIONS FOR
CANDIDATE STATEMENTS OF QUALIFICATIONS SUBMITTED
TO THE VOTERS FOR AN ELECTION AND LEVYING A SHARE
OF THE COST OF THE CANDIDATES' STATEMENTS ON THE
CANDIDATES

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF SANTA CLARA AS FOLLOWS:

WHEREAS, on July 24, 2018, Judge Thomas E. Kuhnle of Santa Clara County Superior Court

issued an "Amendment Statement of Decision: Remedies of Trial; Judgment" in a lawsuit filed

against the City under the California Voting Rights Act (CVRA);

WHEREAS, in its Amended Statement of Decision dated July 24, 2018 in Yumori-Kaku et al. v.

City of Santa Clara, Santa Clara County Superior Courts Cases No. 17CV319862, a copy of

which is attached hereto as Attachment 1, the Superior Court of the State of California for the

County of Santa Clara ordered the City to adopt district-based elections based on the lines shown

on Draft Plan 3, a copy of which is attached hereto as Attachment 2, that was submitted by the

City, and ordered the Santa Clara County Registrar of Voters to immediately begin

implementing district-based election for the November 2018 election;

WHEREAS, the Court ordered, further, that elections be held for each district in the following

sequence: Mayor and Districts Two and Three up in November 2018 and Districts One, Four,

Five and Six in November 2020. The Mayor shall continue to be elected at-large pursuant to the

Court's Order and City Charter section 600;

WHEREAS, the City and the Registrar of Voters are obligated to conduct the elections consistent

with the Court orders and, therefore, the City hereby calls a general municipal election for Districts

One, Four, Five and Six;
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WHEREAS, the terms of the following elected officials will be expiring November 2020: Council

District 1 — Councilmember Kathy Watanabe, Council District 4 — Councilmember Teresa O'Neill,

Council District 5 —Vacant and Council District 6 — Councilmember Debi Davis, Chief of Police Pat

Nikolai, City Clerk Hosam Haggag;

WHEREAS, the City Council intends to consolidate the City of Santa Clara General Municipal

Election with the Statewide General Election to be held on the same date, and that the County

Elections Department of the County of Santa Clara canvass the returns of the General

Municipal Election, and that the election be held in all respects as if it were only one election;

WHEREAS, California Elections Code Section 13307 contains certain requirements regarding a

candidate's ballot statement of qualifications, including that the governing body of any local agency

may adopt regulations pertaining to materials prepared by any candidate for a municipal

election; and,

WHEREAS, California Elections Code Section 13307 further provides that a local agency may

require candidates to bear all or part of the costs attributable to the candidate's statement.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF SANTA CLARA AS

FOLLOWS:

1. Pursuant to the requirements of the laws of the State of California relating to elections and

the Amended Statement of Decision, there is an election to be called and ordered to be held in the

City of Santa Clara, California, on Tuesday, November 3, 2020, a General Municipal Election for the

purpose of electing the following officers of the City of Santa Clara: Four Councilmembers one for each

Council District 1; 4, 5, and 6, one Chief of Police and one City Clerk for afour-year term each

commencing December 2020 and expiring November2024.

2 Pursuant to the requirements of Section 10403 of the Elections Code, the Board of

Supervisors of the County of Santa Clara is hereby requested to consent and agree to the

consolidation of a General Municipal Election with the Statewide General Election on Tuesday,

November 3, 2020, for the purpose of electing six City officers as stated above meeting the

requirements set forth in the California Constitution and applicable state law.
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3. The Board of Supervisors is requested to issue instructions to the Santa Clara County

Registrar of Voters to take any and all steps necessary to hold the consolidated election which shall

be held in all respects as if there were only oneelection.

4. The Santa Clara County Registrar of Voters is authorized to canvass the returns of the

General Municipal Election.

5. That the Board of Supervisors is requested to direct the County Registrar of Voters to

provide all necessary election services in order to properly and lawfully conduct said election including

precinct workers and the procurement and furnishing of all official ballots, printed matter and all

supplies, equipment and paraphernalia that may be necessary in order to properly and lawfully

conduct the election.

6. The City of Santa Clara recognizes that additional costs will be incurred by the County by

reason of this consolidation and agrees to reimburse the County for thosecosts.

7. That the City Clerk is authorized, instructed and directed to coordinate with the Santa Clara

County Registrar of Voters Office as necessary in order to properly and lawfully conduct the election.

8. The polls for the election shall be open at 7:00 a.m. of the day of the election and shall

remain open continuously from that time until 8:00 p.m. of the same day when the polls shall be

closed, except as provided in Section 10242, except as provided in Section 14401, of the Elections

Code of the State of California.

9. Notice of the time and place of holding the election is given and the City Clerk and Santa Clara

County Registrar of Voters are authorized, instructed and directed to give further or additional notice of

the election, in time, form and manner as required bylaw.

10. In all particulars not recited in this resolution, the elections shall be held and conducted as

provided by law for holding municipal elections.

//

//

//

//
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NOW THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF SANTA CLARA AS

FOLLOWS:

1. General Provisions. Each candidate for elective office to be voted for in the General

Municipal Election held in the City of Santa Clara on November 3, 2020 may prepare a

candidate's ballot statement of qualifications on the form provided by the City Clerk. The statement

may include the name, age and occupation of the candidate, and a brief description of no more

than 200 words regarding the candidate's education and qualifications. The statement shall not

include any reference to party affiliation of the candidate, including membership or activity in

partisan political organizations. The statement shall be filed in typewritten form in the office of the

City Clerk at the same time the candidate's nomination papers are filed. The statement may be

withdrawn, but not changed, until 5:00 p.m. of the next working day after the close of the

nomination period.

2. Foreign Language Policv. Pursuant to the Federal Voting Rights Act of 1965 (42 U.S.C.

Section 1973 et seq., as amended from time to time), the County of Santa Clara Registrar of

Voters is required to translate and print the candidate's statement into five languages: Chinese,

English, Spanish, Tagalog and Vietnamese.

3. Payment. The candidate shall be required to pay for the cost of printing the candidate's

statement in English in the voter's pamphlet and translating and printing the candidate's

statement into any of the languages referred to in Paragraph 2. If a candidate agrees to adhere

to the City of Santa Clara Voluntary Campaign Expenditure Limit, as stated in Section 2.130.160 of

the City Code of the City of Santa Clara, the candidate will be responsible for one-half of the

estimated cost of the voter's pamphlet, calculated on a pro-rata shared basis per candidate. It is

estimated that each candidate is responsible for the following toward the cost of the voter's

pamphlet, which shall be paid at the time of filing of nomination papers to the City of Santa

Clara:
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• $1,220 for Council District 1

• $1,230 for Council District 4

• $1,235 for Council District 5

• $1,245 for Council District 6

• $1,525 for Citywide (Chief of Police and City Clerk).

If the ultimate cost to the City of the voter's pamphlet exceeds the estimated amounts, the City will

pay the additional costs. If the actual cost is less than the estimation, there will be no refund to

the candidate. Based on the foregoing, the City Council of the City of Santa Clara hereby

determines to levy the pro-rata charges as follows:

• $2,440 for Council District 1, to be reduced to $1,220

• $2,460 for Council District 4, to be reduced to $1,230

• $2,470 for Council District 5, to be reduced to $1,235

• $2,490 for Council District 6, to be reduced to $1,245

• $3,050 for Citywide (Chief of Police and City Clerk), to be reduced to $1,525 if

the expenditure limit is accepted for each candidate's statement of 200 words or less.

4. No candidate will be permitted to include additional materials in the sample ballot package

(voter's pamphlet).

5. The City Clerk shall provide a copy of this Resolution to each candidate or the

candidate's representative at the time nominating petitions are issued.

6. This resolution shall take precedence over all previous and/or conflicting resolutions

establishing Council policy on payment for candidate's statements.

7. The City Clerk is hereby directed to file a certified copy of this Resolution with the Board of

Supervisors and the Registrar of Voters Office of the County of Santa Clara.

//

//

//
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8. The City Clerk shall certify the passage and adoption of this Resolution and enter it into the

book of original resolutions.

9. Effective date. This resolution shall become effective immediately.

HEREBY CERTIFY THE FOREGOING TO BE A TRUE COPY OF A RESOLUTION PASSED

AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY OF SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA, AT A REGULAR MEETING

THEREOF HELD ON THE 23RD DAY OF JUNE, 2020, BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:

AYES: COUNCILORS

NOES: COUNCILORS

ABSENT: COUNCILORS

ABSTAINED: COUNCILORS

Chahal, Davis, O'Neill, and Watanabe,
and Mayor Gillmor

None

Hardy

None

ATTEST:
HOSAM HAGGAG
CITY CLERK
CITY OF SANTA CLARA

Attachments incorporated by reference:
1. Superior Court of the State of California for the County of Santa Clara Case No. 17CV319862
2. Draft Plan 3 -City Council Districts -City of Santa Clara - 6-27-18
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Electronically Filed
by Superior Court of CA
County of Santa Clara,
on 7/24/2018 '12:18 PM
Reviewed By: R. Walker
Case #17CV319862
Envelope: 1756464

SUPERIOR CO~[JR'I` OT CALITORNTA

COUNTY' OF SANTA. CLARA

LADONNA XZJMORI I~AI~U et al,,

Plain~if~'s,

vs.

CITY 0~ S.A.N'I`A CLA.RA, a~1d DOES 1 to 50,

Defendants.

Case No, 1'1CV319862

AM~NDEA ST.A.'Z'EMENT OF
DECISION RE: REMEDIES PHA.S~ Off+'
TRIAL; JUDGIV~~T

Pl~iz~t~:f£s allege t1~e at-large ma~liod o~ electiozi used by daf~ndanf City of Sa~.~a Clara

("City") violates the Calz~'ox•ui~ Voting Rights Act ("CVRA"). I~l tha liability phase o~trial tl~e

Couz-t found that Plaintiffs proved by a preponderance of the evidence t1~at the at-large method o~

e~ect~ion used by t118 City impairs the ability of Asia~is to electi candzd~ites as a result of tt~e

cliltiYtion and a~ridgmeilt o~theu~ rights as voters. Having found fhe City liable uzzder the CVRA,

"the count sl~~l~ implement appzopriate remedies, including the imposition of disCrict-based

elections that are tailored to rena.edy the violation," (~lec, Code § I4029,) Oil wily 18-20, 2018,

the remedies phase was tried before the Hozlorable Thonsas ~. I~uXanle rvit~out a jury,

~. PROCEDTJRAL ISSUES

As directed by the CVI~.A, tlazs action w1s tried in two phases —liability and remedies. 312

their p~ettial submissions, both sides stated That additional proceedings may be necess~y to

F
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address iin~lennentation iss~ies. Consegr~ently, both sides stipulated that t ae Gouty would 1i~.ve

continuing j~.~risdiction iii case lafer disputes arise,t In additzon, for the remedies phase both

sides stipltlated that the ~e~e~•ence to "ezght 1~ours" in Rule 3.1590(n) of the Califor:~ia Rules of

Couz`t would be cliauged to "twelve fours"; that a ~ec~uest for a statement of decision would be

deemed made; and that the state~nezif of decision could be issued ire wiifing irn~nediately

following t1~e completion of trial. Total tt-ial dime hlxned out to be about ten houis,

Plaintiffs ~1ed a motion seeping that the Santa Clara CaLu~ty Regist~'ar of Voters be joinec

as a necessary party pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 389(a}(~). That statute provide;

that "[a] person wlio is subject to service of process and whose joinder will z~ot deprive the court

of jurisdiction over the sub ject matter of the action shall be j Dined as a pa~~ty i~ ttie action if in hi

absence compleCe relief cannot be accoz~ded among those ah~eady patties," The Registrar of

Voters, Shannon Bushey, was present in. t ie courtroom and was represented by colulsel. Cotlnse

agzaed on behalf of her client that t~~ Registrar• of Voters cortld be joined as a necessary party,

subject to certain conditions, A stipnlatio~i and order jozz~xng the Registrar of Voters as a

necessary party was signed by the Court oii Ju1~ 20, 2018.

YY. E'VYDENC.G PRESENTED AT TRIAL

Plaintiffs ~res~nted foilz~ witnesses: Wesley Kazuo Mlticoyaana, Dr, Jose Mo~~eno,

Shannon BLlshey, yid David. EIy. Defend~lts pi~escnted one witness; Dx, Jeanne Gobalet,

Ivlr. Ely and Dr. Gobalet ~t~vere ~endei•ed as exerts without objection. While the Court's a~ialpsis

o£ the controverted issues is based on all of tie evzdence presented at fii7a1, key evidence is

hxgl~li.ghted below.

A. Fact'Wifness Testxmo~~~

1. Wesl.e~ Kazr~.o Mukoyzma

Mr. IvTr,~Icayaz~~.a xs one of the plaiz~tift's in this action. He has lived in the City far more

t11an four decides. He is Asian. Mr. Mukoyan~.a testified that at no time while he has resided in

the City has an Asialx be elected or appo~~~ted to the City Coilneil. In addition, he testified chat

t ~iti~t~~y fire parties agreed to trifurcate the proceedings, Later in trial the agreement was modified to ~liow £ox

continuing jurisdiction,

i
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caxldzdates for City Council ~~azely, i£ ever, knock on 11is doom or call him ox othez~wi~e seek his

input on matters cozacez~ing the City. M~•, Mulcoyama is in favox o~ Plaintiffs' proposal. to adopt

seven districts within wk~ieh City Council lne~abers would be elected.

2, Dr, Jose Morena

Dr, Moreno, a Latino, is ctinently serving oti the A.nalieim City Col~ncil, wh~ra he is the

mayor pro tern, Dr, Moreno participated ui a lawsuit, ivk~ich was filed in. 2 12, that alleged

Anaheim's at-large elecfion system violated the CVRA.. He ran for an at-large se~.t on the City

Council zn 2014 and lost. Anaheim settled'the CVRA lawsuitand adopted a system with an at-

large mayo r a~~d indivic1~1a1 council ix~ennber districts. Dr. Moxeno was elected to xe~resent

District 3 in central-not~th Anaheim izz 2016.

Dr. Mox•eno testified abo~lt the Uenefits of district-based eiec~ians. He testified that prior

to 2016 many city council members lived iz~ the Anaheim hills, while few lived in the western

parts of Anallei~n. He testi~~ed that only three Latino candidates had ever been elected to t~.e

Analiexzz~ city council, He also testified tlizt at-large eampaxgns were costly, and that most

candidates load to focus on "1~igh propensity" votors —voters who ate most likely to ttu'n out on

election day —and pay much less attention to otl~.er voters, Tai his district campaign in 20X 6

Dr, Moreno testified that he knocked on the doo~~s o~~eaa•1y all district ~•esic~ents; that he was able

engage alb voters end not just lii~h~pxopensity voters; that votez~s in 1us distr~et appe~ed to be

more energized; and that he believed .that dist~~~ct-based elections wi11 ~11ow council rnen~bers to

adci~ess the needs of all zesideuts.

3. Shannon Bushey

Ms, Bushey is the Santa Claw County Registrar of Voters, She testi~~ied in meat detail

about the steps tie Registrar of Voters must take to provide timely ar~d accrtrate voting materials

to fha cifies i~ seaves, Based on her long-time employment in the Regish~ar of Vote~~s's office,

including serving as the k~e~s~z~ar of Voters since 2Q13, she drsct~ssed ~n ~tlmos~ da~~to-day

timetable for the tasks thlt lead up to i:~~e Novembor 2018 election. Ms. Bushey testified. that her

ofi-f`icc coL11d provide tix~~.ely a~ld accurate electiozz ~nateY7als to ~votez~s in t1zc; City —even with

newly farxn.ed districts — as long as dzstz•ict-based in~'ormatzoz~ was provided by 7uly 23, 2018, Iii
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particular, she testified that she needed district-specific geog►•apl~ic information system ("GIS")

data, accessor parcel nun~bez~s and addresses.

Ms. BtXshe~ also testz£ied t11at ranked choice-voting that has beep previously proposed by

the City cannot be implemented without the Secretary of State approving the voting technology,

which, znay take six to eighteen zxaonths?

Ms. Bushey discLissed the importance, in all elections, of cooperation between the City

and the Registrar of Voters, rn this rega~~d she described a significant number o~fiasks on which

the City and the Registrar of ~V'aters ~miast work together.

During the City's cross-o~asninai7on, Ms, Bushey testx£ied fi1~at sometimes mistakes

happen. She was asked questions abottC events related to recent elections, includiYig materials

~ri~ited by a vendor that omitted portions o~ a candidate stateme~.t, Ms, Bushey was asked if

district-based elac~ions aa•e more complicated, and thus might lead to more er~•o~s, She agreed

that dzstxict-based elections are xn.ore complicated and require more work, blYt in her experience

they do riot necessaaily lead to snore errozs,

B. expert Testimony

1. David Ely

Mr. Ely testified for the ~'Iaintiffs, He is an experC demograpk~er with decades of

experience woxki~g :for cities and ~va~.~iotts districts, and attorneys in litigation, to draw district

boundaries. Ike is ~a~ni~iat~ with the ~equil~emenfs of the CVItA and f11e federal Vat~ng Rights Ac

Tv_ preparing lus proposed district maps for the Cz~y, Mr. Ely tasti~ted that he Vegan by

collacti~g, oxg~xiizing and revie~vii~g data from the 2010 census, He also reviewed data

generated through tl~e Census Bureau's An~exzean Community Survey ("ACS"), State of

California ethnicity x~ports, voter turno~.Yt iepoz•ls, achr~l ~otit~~ data, Google maps, Google

2 Tlie Court permitted ~au~Vote to ale a prefixal ctmicus brief on the disputed issues. ~'airVote argued that the Court
sliould ndo~t multi-zz~eniber dist~•icts <~nd order a single non-Crflnsferable voting process be used, NeiChel~ party
advocated in £avox of a map with multi-member distz~icts, exhibit 68, which showed prior voting ~attei~s in one

', election, also suggested anorth/south division of the City for multi-member districts could be divisive.
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Earfh, and detai~ecl City 1nn~tps, Tai addition, Mx. Bly drove around tie City and met with

residents.

Mr. Ely testified that i~. d~~awing the districts he sought to bring together residents with

szmilar community interests. He exa~-x~~~.ed niajar thorougl~faa•es to determine if they divide or

~u1t together local residents; he e~azninedhousing sfocic to assess socio~ecot~omic conditions; he

idanti~ed Czty infrastiltct~n~e such as parks, libraries and scl~oo~s; and lie reviewed materials

prepared by tlae City's expert, Dr. Gobalet, a~ad compilations of City resident coza~tnents about

voting methods and processes, inchidin.g their views on at~laz•ge votiizg and ~iistt•~ct voting,

To address the remedial req~iirements o~'tlae CVRA and tl~e k'VRA, Mr. Ely tools into

acco~~nf the distribixtion and concentrations o~ Asian, Latino, blacl~ and white residez~fis,3 These

data ineltYdes the pe~•ce~at of citizens who can vote, which is referred to as the Citizen Vo~zng Age

Popl~lation ("CVAP"),

Based on all of this infbr~nation, Mr, Ely presented £our maps —two s}.xovtFing seven

dis~-ic~s {Exl~.ib~ts 54 & 55), and two showing six districts (B~chibzts 69 & 70). ~oz~ each map i

Mr, Ely calculated zlumei•ous statistics, including CVAP percentages, by district, fox each Census

o~assific~tion,

Mr, Ely assured the Court he could provido G7S data, assessor paxce~ numbers, and

addresses for each clist~7ct by the July 23, 2018 deadline prescribed by Ms, Bushey.

2. Jenne Gobr~let, Ph.D.

Dr, Gobalet testified fog• tl~.e City, ~1~e is an expez~t demographer with decades of

ex~eriei~ce. She has worked as a consu~ta~~t for the City since 2011,

The Focus of Dr, Gobalet's testx~nony was oil the City's "Draft PIa113" wluc~i was shown

on plge 6 of E~k~~bit 60. This reap roflccted Dr. Gobalet's knowledge of, and experience zn, the

City. Hcr liigh~level approach was ereatc dis~i7cfs that reflected City neighborhoods azld other

com7munities with common interests. Lilce Nli~. Ely, she started by identifying obvious dividing

3 The C~RA and FVTtA rely on United States Ce~~sus data, Those data recognizes six racial categories: White
Ainericau, ]31ack oz' Afi'ican Americw, Amei7can Indian and Alaska Native, AS1Rll~ Native Hawaiian and Othor
Pacific Isla ~det-. It also classifies Au~ericans as "Hispanic or Latino" quid "Not I3ispanic or T atino," which ider.
~Iispaiiic end Latino Americans as an ailuucify (not a race) distinct from okhe~~s.

i
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~~nes such as thoroltgllfares, raslroad h•acl~s, and creels. She theta identified neighboi'~1000~S 111

numerous ways, zz~cludzng taking into account rxa~ormat~on from "Ne~tdoor" —asocial networl~

t'or neighborhood cozx~rnunities. Dr, Gobalat also tools into account i~~oz~znation from commiini.

members who have spoken ati public meetings that she has attended fbr many years.

Dr. Gobalet testi~`ied tk~at D~~a~ P1an 3 ryas presented at recent public ~1~eetings that ~c~vera

held in conformity with the requirerr~e~ats of Elections Code section 10010, Consistent with the

pux~ose. of that statute, Draft flan 3 was slightly modified as a result of p~.7blic comm.et~is.

Dz. Gobalet testified that the City's A.d-Hoc Districting Advzsoiy Committee, which has a

mandate of detei~ni~~ing wliiell voting maps to recommend to ~11e City Council, eonchided that

Drat S'lan 3 was the best alternative. Dr. Gobalet calc~,ilated nw~erous statistics for D~:aft ~'~an 3

including CVA~' ~ezce~tages,

III. DZSG`US~ION

A. Legal Requirements for Selecting ~ Remedy

CV.RA remedies must address the dzlu~ion and abridgment of voting ~xghts, It cjirects

counts "to iu~plement appropriate remedies, xncltiding f11e imposition of.clist~ict-based elections,

~11at are tailored to remedy tale violation." (E1ec, Code § 14029.) "District-based elections," in

ttu~n, "mean a method of electzng zx~embers to the govezxiing body of a political subdivision in

~vtrhicl~ the candidate must reside within an election district that ~s a divisible paid of t~~e political

subdivision and is elected only by voters residing within t1~at elee~ion distzict." (Icl. § 14026(b).)

Remedies must addxess election practices that impair fibs ability o£xne~nbers of a

protected class to e1~ct candidates of thaiz choice and then ability to influence the otitcoxne of ~n

election. (Flee. Code ~ 14027.) Remedies xnay tale into account "that members o~~a pz•oteeted

class are not geogc•~~l~ically compact or co~ncetaisated." (Id. § 14028(c).} Lines ci~•awn to form

voting disi~icts inay also t~lce into account "(a) topography, (b) geo~a~~hy, f c) cohesiveness,

contiguity, integi7ty, and compactness of teiritary, and (d) coiivnunity of interests o~the council

districts." (Gov't Code § 348$4; Elce. Code § 21601.} Federal ~~w stakes that districts canzaot b

dravm with pace as a pz edonaznate factor•. (See, e.g., Miller v, Johnson (U.S, Supreme Ct. 1995)

515 U.S. 900, 917-19.)
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B. The DYst~~ict Lines Shower in Draft Plan 3 ~~•o~erly Remedy the

CVRA Violations

Based on the evidence presented at tx~al, the Co~.irt finds tie adoption of dist~~ict-based

elections based o~. tl~e district lines shown in Drab Plan 3 wi11 adequately remecliate the City's

~tiolatioz~zs of the CVRA and best serve its residents, This coneluszo~~ is based on niimerotis

considerations, though four stand ant,

First, tk~e dzsb.•icts drawn in Diaft Plan 3 xe~.ect comrrnlnities of interest, topography,

geography and integ~xty, Dz. Gobalet deseribecl at txial leer process of identifying neighborhoods,

and f11en drawing dzst~xct 7i~.es around them using signific~lt geographic features.

Second, the statistics ~et~ezated for Draft Plan 3 ixzdicate it will reii~.edy the c~iltition and

abxidginent of voting rights of Asians who x•eside in the City. Tk~e Asian CVAF pexceiltage for

Dzstxict One is 51 %. This is a proper remedy under bofh the CVRA acid the FVRA. 'Z`he Lines

dsa~n foi• District Two also enhance the 'voting power of Latino voters. The Latino CVA~'

percentage in that district zs 27%, which allows £ox greater voting influence, including the

possibility of forming ~ofing coalitio~.s to elect preferred candida~es.4

Tbixd, the City is a c~iarter city that curz~ently effects a~Y at-lax•ge mayor. Draft Play 3

resillts in laving szx dis~•zct-eased eleetians for city coilncil members, plus an at~large election

:for the mayor who leas nom, and wild continue to have, th.e same powers as city council

zx~.embers.s The Count was initially cozacerned that having az~ at-large mayor would nat provide

rcmacliatiozz to t~.e extent required tinder the CVRA., which can tititn.~.~ chai-~er city rights.

(Jc~uYegati v. City of.1'~tl~rtdcale (2014) 226 Ca1.A~p.4th 781, 802.) But the Count is also sensitive

to fihe rights of people in. California. to form chapter czties, and the greater degree of atiitoiiomy

clia~•ter cries provide, At trial, counsel for the City made an important poinf. He acknowledged

the Cotu•t's view that eluninating t1~e at-Large mayor world provide additional CVRA

~ It sk~auld be noted that after the 2020 federal cens~is the City will need to eo~~sider modifications fo the disU'icC

boiuidaries. (Elect. Code § 21601.}
5 At prese~tt the mayor k~as several non-substantive powers that are different than City Council members, Section

704 of the City Charter pxovides that "~ t~ha Mayor shall be tl~e presiding officer, '~'he Mayor shall have-a voice 1n8

vote in all its proceedings. He/she shill be the official head of the City for alI ceremonial ptuposes." Section 704.3

sets forlli other powers o£ the mayor,. s~ich as presiding over tl~e council meetings and making "recommendations to

tl~c City Council on matters of ~~olicy a7id programs."
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remediation. But he noted that Draft Plan 3 provides sufficient remediation to eoinpl~ wzth law

eve~~z with a mayor elected by the entire City electorate. That facC, combined with the comments

made at public meetings that expressed a preference for aa~. at-large mayor, caused the Court to

conclude that all City voters slloulei continue to elect the City's mayor,

Fourth, the Cow't recognizes the i7s1~ o~implementing a z~ew voting method t~el~tively

close to the November 201$ elections. Throrlghou~ this case the Comet has carefully balanced

need to address the drltttio~. axzd abridgement of voting rights on fhe one hand, and the need to

ensure the election process is not compromised. Both sides have wox~ced diligently to xesolve t

contested issues, including wox~~ing with tie R~gistra~ o~ Voters to ensuxe a xerned~ can be

timely implemented. At tlta remedies tt7a.1 three promises were made. The Regist~•ar of Voters

said the elec~an will ivti smoothly as ]o~ag as the CrrS, assessoz• parcel ntxmbez, and address

in~ormatioz~. is p~•ovitled by rely 23, 2018, Both sides said tk~.eir teams could provide the data for

their maps by that deadline, And the City promised to cooperate with the Registrar o~ Voters to

naalce suxe all subsequent vofing deadlines are inet. Based on those promises, the Court-has

evexy zeasan ~o believe this deeisioz~ can be stiiccessfiilly iznple~nented for the November 2018

eloctions,

It should be noised fihat the Court has considered Elections Code section 12262, which

stakes that ~reciilct boundai7es cannot be changed less tha~i I2S days before air election.& fine

Coiu~t believes Dra{~ Plan 3 does not violate that statue, Bait even. x~ it did, in balanczng the

hat~dships the Couz•t woil~d find the aotions necessary to remecl~ the CVT.2A violations are so

fii~.clainental that a procedural st~.tL~te should not sta~xd iza the way of implementing Drab Plan 3.

In pert this is because if an appropz•iate remedy is not impleme~tcd for the November 2018

elections, those elections would Ue jeopardized. (Jcturegui v. City of I'~tl~ridale (2014) 226

Ca1.App.4th 78~, 791 [the certification of city council electio~~ ~~esults was enJoined based on

CVRA violations].)

~ The ~•ticle that includes ~leellon Code sectiorts 1 260-62 is titled "Preoinet boundary Charges," Section 12262

uses the undefined pUt'ase "jiu•isdictionnlbounderies," The Com•t finds that the phrase "jut~isdictio~ial bo~mdaries"
refers to precinct boundary changes as indicated in il~e title of the Article withixZ tvhicl~ section 12262 appears,
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IV. THE R~MEDIE~ PHASE DTSPOS~TTON

Having concluded the remedies phase of t~~ial, the Court; ORDERS the City Co adopt

dis~ricti-based elections based on the lines shown on Draft: Plan 3 (Ex. 60 at page 6) that was

submitted by the City. ~tlrthez~, t~~e Court ORDERS tk~e Registrar of Votez~s to immediately

implementing distiYet~based electio~ls for Elie Navez~~.ber 2018 election. The Co~si~t filr~her

ORDERS that elections bQ held for each district in the sequence shown below;

District 1rT~rnber Election Month and Year
District One N'ovembe~• 2020
Dish7et T-wo Novembei 2018
l7is~rict Tk~.tae November 2018
Dzst7'ict Four Noven:~Y~er 2020
District ~zve November 2020
Disti7ct Six November 2020
NTa or November 20 8

Consistent with this requirement, the City az~d the Registrar of Voters aye enjoii~.ed from holding

at-large elections for atly City Council members, otk~eL thaw the position of Nlayor.

The Court does not iz~te~d to abrogate City C~.a~ter provisions exce~it the reference to "at

large" in Section 600 as it applies to City Coltnci11~1ambers (excluding the iz~ayoz) and the fist

sentence of Section. 700.1, which is titled ",Designation of Seats." The Court does not believe

other City Charter pro~visioiis aye affected by the Court's ruling, inchtdi~ig provisions governing

berm length, teY7n limits, coinpensatzon, vacancies,. and the po~vcrs and dirties of the mayor.

Further, the Caur~ does not intend to ehan~e other election pz~ocec~ures for this year, inchlding the

list day o~the naininatioz~.s period, which is set oz~ August 10, 2018.

V. J~CJDGIYIENT

This ac~xou was h7cd in tiro phases. At tho liability phase, Plaintiffs proved Defendant

the City of Sa~~ta C11ra ("City") violated the California Votitzg Rights Act by showing by a

preponderance of the evidence that the at~large method of olection used by the City impaired the

~.bility of Asia~~s to elect eandiclates as. a result of the diltit~ion and abridgment of tliei7• rights as

voters, At the conclusion o~'tbe remedies phase, the Court ozdexed that six Cify Coluicil

members be elected in ~list~•ict~based elections, a~1d the City znayoi be elected iii an at~large
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electYon. The Cotiut's fzndi~zgs anc~ conclusions were set foi~tli in two Statements o~Decision,

Based oz~ tY~e outcome of the twa-phase trial;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, A.DJLTDGED, AND DECREED that Jud~neilt shall be

entered for Plaintiffs Ladonna Yt7mori I~aku, Wesley r~azuo IvZtzXcoya~na, Umar Kama1, Michael

Ka1cu, and I~ei7ninio Hernando and against Defendant tihe City of Santa Clara in a~eeordance with.

the Statements of Decision issued after the liability and remedies pleases of'trial, ~'lainti~fs shall

be entitled to recover attorneys' fees and costs as pezznitted ~mder law. FURTHER., ~iusuant to

the pasties' agreement, tl~e Cou~~t shall retain jurisdxc~ion over the parties and this action pursuant

to California Code of Civil Procedure seo~ion 664.6.

Dated: r171y 24, 2018
~Zas E. I~t~J ale •~
Judge of the Superior Court
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